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Wednesday morning, apkil. aw, i«3o. 

MR. CHILTON 
Wo present another letter from this gentleman— 

surpassing the former in interest and ability. We 

presume the controversy will no v end. Mr. Wick- 
lifie is fairly vanquished, even upon the last and amen- 

ded report of the Secretary of the Treasury. 

CONGRESS. 
On Saturday the resolution reported by Mr. Buch- 

anan, from the committeo on the impeachment of 

Judge Peck of Missouri, was adopted, ayes 113.— 

The National Intelligencer says, the articles of im- 

peachment will be prepared & presented to the Sen- 
ate at this session, but probably will not be acted on 

before the next. No other business of moment, was 

done. 
In tin Senate, no business was done in which the 

public take interest. 

O’ We have been asked from a distance, wharMr. 

Benton meant in calling Mr. RandolpH^iic “Mata^ 

dore” of the old Republican Party. In reply, we 

give the fallowing definition from the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. If it be asked, how Benton came to use a 

Spanish term—a language as little or less known to 

the people of the U. S.-than any other civilised 

tongue, we answer, the Colonel took some pains to 

qualify himself for a mission to Mexico or Madrid. 
“We are not versed in the Spanish language; but 

*"mcUadore” is the name by which the person is call 
cd, who, at a bull-bating in Spain, receives the enra- 

ged animal on the point of his lance, and slays him-" 
Biww—i——p—————————* 

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 29, 1830. 
ET The Fredericksburg Arena of Tuesday, sayB 

that, “from letters received in town, upon which re- 

liance may be placed, Maj. Eaton will in a few days, 
retire from the Department of War, and he succeed- 
ed, it is supposed, by Maj. Hamilton of S. Carolina.’ 

NEW-MARKET (Petersburg) RACES. 
These races begin on Tuesday next. Many line 

horses are said to be in reserve for them, which have 
not appeared at Broad Rock or Tree Hill. Add to this 
the fineness of the track, the sociability and hospi- 
tality of Petersburg, and the thorough going, up-to- 
the-hub character of the “South side,” and brilliant 
sport may be anticipated at New-Market. It is the 
best Representative of what the Virginia course was, 

thirty years ago. 

Richmond, April 23, 1330. 
Jilessrs. Pleasants <$• Abbott. 

Gentlemen: In your obliging and complimentary 
notice of my edition of the Letters of “Algernon 
Sidney” in your paper of the 27th instant, you say— 
“Algernon Sidney has been revised and corrected by 
the author himself”—which may lead your readers 
into a mistake as to the part the author had in the 
publication, which mistake I wish to prevent; and 
therefore say, that the author was prevailed upon by 
me to revise the proof-sheets and corroct the errors of 
the Pres*, of which there were several in the origin- 
al production-- and this was all I meant to say in my 
introduction. 

Yours respectfully, 
T. W. WHITE. 

We publish the above as \vc received it. In using 
the terms “revised and corrected,” we made use of 

the precise words of the introduction to Algernon 
Sidney, and of this note itself—that the author 

of Algernon Sidney, had “revised and corrected” the 
new edition of his letters published by Mr. White.— 
We did not intend or mean to insinuate, that lie 
had any other agency in getting up the reprint. 

TREE HILL RACES. 
Yesterday, tho Proprietor’s Purse, $300, 2 mile 

heats, was ran for over the Tree Hill Course. 
ENTITIES. 

Wm. M. West’s JUcDuff", by Washington, 4 years 
old. 

Wm. Finney’s Collier, 4 years old, by Sir Charles. 
Henry M. Clay’s Caswell, 5 years old, by Wil- 

liam. 
Wm. II. Mingc’s Convention, 3 years old, by Vir- 

ginian. 
William Wynn’s Jilorgiana, 6 years old, by Kos- 

ciusko. 
James J. Harrison's Corporal Trim, 5 years old, 

bv Archio. 
Considerable interest was excited by tlio difficulty 

of choice among the more knowing. Trim, Collier, 
and Convention, had their respective patrons. Per- 
haps Corporal Trim, might be deemed first favorite. 

The start was a bad one, the words “go on,” and 
"come back,” being repeated nearly simultaneously. 
The judges and those bearing authority, would do 

well, and greatly please the field, if they would watch 
the mancpuvre3 of the. grooms and trainers, more 

narrowly. Some of these gentry use various strata- 

gems to get tho advantage in the start, by fretting 
the adversary horee, making false starts, &c. &.c.— 
This ought to be checked and punished. 

The first heat was not very interesting, and was 

taken by Convention, without much difficulty. Dis- 
tances saved. Caswell second. Time, in conse- 

quence of the start, not reckoned. 
In the second heat, Morgiaua was withdrawn. 

Collier took the lead, and kept it with apparent case. 

Time—3m. 56s. 
In the 3d heat, Convent ion was withdrawn, being 

deficient in game. It wii3 now believed, that Trim 
having been in hand through the two first heats, 
would do honour to tho judgment of bis backers. 
^Ihcir competitors were hardly reckoned, and the 
contest was considered neither more nor less than a 

match, between Collier and Trim. Opinion doubt- 
ful, but rather inclining from a comparison of the 
whole field, to Trim. JJoth known bottom. 

These speculations gave sanguine hope of a pro- tracted contest, and heightened excitement. They 
proved fallacious, aa Collier, running from his antag- 
onist whenever brushed at, took the heat nod purse 
with ease—Time 3m. 53s. 

New York, April 24. 
■ iiirty Hro shares of the U- H. Hank Htock were 

• SPW yesterday at $128; a higher rate than has been 
paid for many months. 

SPEECH OF MR. LtJlRiXJJS, of Missouri. 
(concluded ) 

Let us now hear the contemporaneous expositors 
of the Condtitutiuiv. to learn if such arbitrary und 
unexaminable discretion was contemplated. Mr. 
Hamilton one of the framers of the Constitution, in 
the 77th number of the Federalist, says, when he, 
and Madison, and Jay, were expounding the nature j 
of our government to induce the people to adopt it: 

“It hn8 been mentioned as one of the advantages 
‘to be expected front the co operation of the Senate 1 

‘in the business of appointments, that it would con- i 
•tribute to the stability of the administration. The 
‘consent of that body would be necessary to displace 
‘as well as appoint. A change of the Chief Magis-! 
‘Irate, therefore, would not occasion so.violent or so 

•general a revolution in the officers of the Govern-! 
‘ment as might be expected if he were the solo dis- 
‘poser ot offices. Where a man in any station lmd 
‘given satisfactory evidence of his fitness for it, a 
‘now President would be restrained from attempting 
‘a change in favor of a person more agreeable to liinf, 
by the apprehension that the discountenance of the 
‘Senate might frustrate the attempt, and bring seme 
‘degree of discredit upon himself.—Tbeae who can 
‘estimate the value of a stead}’administration, will 
‘be most disposed to prize a provision which connects 
‘the official existence of public men with the appro- 
bation or disapprobation of that body, which, from 
‘the greater permanency of its own composition, will, 
‘in all probability, be less subject to inconsistency I 
‘than any other member of the government.” 

After refuting some objections of that dav, that 1 
the Senate would influence the President and "assume 
the control of the government, Mr. II. says, “If by 
‘influencing the President be meant restraining him, 
‘this is precisely what must have been intended. ! 
‘And it has been shown that the restraint would be i 
‘salutary, at the same time that it would not be such I 
‘as to destroy a single advantage to he looked for! 
‘from the uncontrolled agency of that magistrate. ! 
‘The right of nomination would produce ull the good I 
‘without the ill.” 

Some annotator to this number of the Federalist i 
has appended a note saying, “this construction has: 
‘since been rejected by the Legislature; and it is now i 
‘settled in practice that the power of displacing be- 
‘loBgs exclusively to the President.” 

** 

, 
This note ought to he expunged as calculated to 

I mislead students and weak cabinets. It is riot true, 
in point of fact, that the Legislature has rejected 
this construction; nor true, in point of law, that the 
Senate can renounce an iota of the restraining pow- 
er that belongs to their organization, and chieTly dis- ; 

tinguishes our checked and restrained Executive 
from one of arbitrary will. 

The whole idea of the annotator was taken from 
tho laws respecting the assistants of the President, 
to perform duties prescribed by him as under the act 
of 1789, and not applicable to the officers of the pub- 
lic, or of the law, to porform duties prescribed by tho 
laws of the land 

The correctness of Hamilton, and the orror of the 
annotator and his disciples of the majority, can be 
demonstrated if there he truth in logic and common 

sense.. The argument stands thus—without the 
concurrent power of tho Senate in matters of ap- 
pointing, (as you admit m your report of 1326, be- 
fore quoted,] the President becomes a Monarch. 

The appointing power of the Senate is annihilated 
by taking away their restraining power, as the col- 
umn or edifice is prostrated by removing the pedestal 
or foundation that sustains it. 

Therefore you have proclaimed your President a 
Monarch, according to your own premises and argu- ments, by refusing the light DGnnucary iko xirr; uT 
the restraining power. Iiamilton has been accused 
of too strong a bias towards arbitrary power. 

But Hamilton was a tame republican in favor of a 
checked and restrained Executive; and if a bias to 
erbitrarj' ower be a proof of true greatness, much 
greater, if not more disinterested, statesmen than 
Hamilton are here! 

The Senator from Virginia (Mr. Tazewell) has 
read us the form of a commission, statin" that the 
office, in such cases as we have before us,°is held at 
the pleasure of the President! A full proof of the j 
constant encroachment ot Executice will, and of the 

; necessity for an equally constant restraining power i 
of the Senate, as taught by the Fathers0 but no 
proof whatever that the Clerk or Attorney who made 
the form of tho commission, did thereby repeal the i 
Constitution and laws, and the checked and restrain-! 
ed organization of our Federal Executive, winch dis-; 
linguistics it from despotism lor a term of years. 

I will now approach the strong hold of modern 
democracy, claiming unrcstrainable Executive pow- 

! cr in removals from office, supposed by the Senator 
from New Hampshire, (Mr. Woodbury] to confer! 
the powci now claimed upon the President. 

The act of 15th May, 1820—“to limit the term of! 
office ‘of certain officers therein named, and for' 
other purposes.” The act then names the very class 
of money-gathering public officers now before us, i 
and leaves the appointment to the President, and JSe- I 
natc. There is nothing in the title of the act that) 
warns us of change in the relative powers of the ! 
President and Senate, or premonishes us of the ap- 
proacli of dark inquisition, despotic power, or the) 
downfal of constitutional liberty. The political ns- j 
pcct of :lie act forebodes no revolution of power. 
All seems to bo a mere affair of money to secure our 
revenues from the infidelity of defaulting officers of 
the Treasury Department!' It establishes the tenure 
ol office in these words—‘’shall be appointed for the 
term ‘of four years, but shall bo removable at plea- 
sure.” 

| ai wnosc pleasure, pray. At the pleasure of the 
Prime Minister, or the premier’s sweetheart? Or is 
it at the pleasure of the President’s arbitrary will? 

I answer no, for that would annihilate ihe appoint- 
ing power of the Senate, and make the act unconsti- 
tutional, ns the Senate cannot renounce, even by law, 
the restraining power that belongs to its constitution- 
al organization—not for its ovyn honor: but for tlie 
safety of tlie public;—but at the pleasure of the ap-; 
pointing power, in the ordinary, and hitherto harmo- 
nious, mode of originating by the President, and 
sanctioning or restraining by the Senate. The con- 
struction must be in favor of the iiberly of flic citi- 
zen, and not in favor of arbitrary power, if the law j 
were doubtful. Even in the monarchy of England, 
that is the rule. Lot us lake the good old common 1 

law, and common sense rule of construction laid j down by Justice Blncketonc and consider the old law; I 
the mischief of the old law; and the remedy proposed 
bv the new law, and so construe it as to suppress the I 
mischief, and promote the remedy. 

By ihe old law there was no summary power; ex- i 
crpf. the disputed one of taking care that the laws 

I be faithfully executed, to arrest the career of official 
delinquency—and the process was doubtful and r’.’a- 

j lory by which the cause of removal was to be stab- 

j lishcd, whether by impeachment, indictment, infor- 
mation, or civil suit. 

The evil of ihe old law was, that while the go- 
vernmont was plodding through some tedious process 
of law, amidst its delays and proverbial uncertain- 

j lies, the defaulter could embezzle our funds, and 
j ruin our affairs, so far ns they lay within his control. 
! and escape to Texas, the West Indies, Mexico. South 
j Ar:„ nca- or Europe, before the proc«vohad ascertain- 
j ed whether there were lawful cause* for removal or 
: nor. 

j And the remedy here proposed in the summary 
i suspension of the functions of the officer, for cause, 
! subject to the constitutional restraining powers of 
’’ r Senate 39 in ail other, like origirating 

Thus \vc see it was far indeed from the design of 
that law, even were it practicable, to change the re- 
lative powers of the government, or to make the 
ofliccs of the country the private property of the 
President to buy votes, or punish opponents, or to 
lender the cause of removal less the very gist of the 
whole proceeding than it was before that law. 

If the proceeding were by impeachment, indict- 
ment, or information, or civil action, the cause would 
bo the gist of the whole—on that the issue would be 
tried, and on that judgment of condemnation would 
bo rendered, before the removing power could be ex- 
erted. 

And when, with the sole view of saving the public 
moneys, a summary proceeding is given, doos the 
cause of removal become-Jess essential? Does the 
necessity of assigning it, or the right of the Senate &, 
public to know it, become less absolute? 

The necessity and propriety of knowing the cause 
become more imperious, as the proceeding i3 render- 
ed more summary, because there is inor 

* 

danger of 
the arbitrary will of a single nmniu the latter than 
in the former mode df proceeding. * 

The cause gives life and action to the power of 
removal. Until the cause -bo given, the power re- 
mains a dead letter, a mere power in abeyance. The 
law of treason confers a salutary powor'oa the Judi- 
ciary Department of the government to condemn the 
traitor; but until ‘lie overt act, or the cause of ap- plying the Inw exist, the judiciary has no right to is- 
sue a mandate to hang a man. The Executive De- 
partment. has no more right to exert the provisional 
power of removal until the cause occurs, than the 
judiciary has in the other case. The power m both 
eases is a public trust; and we protest, with the con- 
stitution of our country in our bands, against kcepiiifr the cause a State secret, and thus establishing a se^ 
cret, dark and uurcstrainablc inquisition! The Legislator, in lb-20, naturally asked himself, what term and tenure of office would attain the de- 
sired public security? 

1 o hold for life would he too irresponsible. To 
lix bis tenure during good behaviour, would not rem- 

edy the evils of the old law; then there must be a 
process at law to convict him of the cause, before 
the removing power could be exerted. To make 
him removable at the will of the President alone, ns 
in the case of 17C9, would make the President too 
absolute. And lienee the provision lor a term of 
years, provided he so long behaved faithfully, reino- 

yealile nt the pleasure of the appointing power, du- 
ring his term, if he gave cause, and the cause is just 
ns material and examinable, here, as under the old 
law. Under both it is the very essence of the 
matter The summary proceeding" was to stop the 
career of delinquency, and not to confer arbitrary 
power. 

And where is the provision in tlie law of IC20, pre- 
suming to confer upon a President the anti-republican 
power of holding a dark inquisition, striking officers 
from the roll, and then refusing to tell the cause? Or 
making the cause a secret of State, or the removing 
power an Executive prerogative, absolute as that <Tf 
an Autocrat of Russia over his serf, or a Kimr of 
Persia over his slave? ° 

f*.0 s*r’ thi0 class of the officers of the public do not 
iiold their public stations at the capricious will of a- 
ny man; but by a legal tenure for liur years, provi- ded they so long peifonn their duties and retain their j fitness for the station. 

Mr. Monroe removed a Surveyor General of Illi- ] nois, Missouri, and Arkansas, under a similar law, 
for causes sustained by judicial proof, taken in a suit 

! to which the officer was a party. The accused was notifi®*1 «nd present., ami 
nil exculpations and explanations in itis power. Mr. 
Monroe^referred the'matter to iiis Attorney General 
(Mr. YVirt.) He reported the causes, sustained by proof. That report was then submitted to lifj Cab- j inet for their advice. 

Mr. Monroe and his Cabinet did more than they' 
were bound to have done, hut they erred, if at all, on 
the side ofconslitulional light and liberty. There 
was no Suppression of the causes if removal, or dark 
inquisition there. Thero was no skulking from the 
light, of day', like guilty Adam among the thick 
shrubbery of Eden, in that, as there is in the present! 
administration. 

JiCt us now assume a new point of view, and look 
at this matter in another aspect; for its acknowledg- ed importance demands all our attention. 

To create a lawful vacancy by removal or resigna- 
tion, there must be a lawful removal or resignation. 
Every ouster by physical force, is not a lawful remo- 
val, nor is evev forged paper a valid resignation; nor 
every feigned deatti a vacat ion of office. 

Nominations to fill vacancies must and do state 
how the vacancy occurred; and to what end, if the 
Senate hail nothing to do, as now pretended, with the 
question whether there was a lawful vacancy or not? 

A is nominated in place of B; resigned. 15 conics 
and shows the paper to he a forgery, and no resigna- 
tion. Or C in place of J) deceased; J) exhibits himself' 
in full life. Or E, to be Chief Justice of the U. States, 
in place of John Marshall, removed. Every body 
knows the Senate could and would inquire into the 
legality of the pretended vacancies, and correct the 
procedure in the two first causes ns errors in fact; 
and in the last case as error in law. They would 
look behind the nomination, and take notice that the 
President has no power by law to remove the Chief | Justice; but wc would reject E, and leave the Chief! 
Justice to the hand of lime, and his legal tenure. 

So in these cases, the President has no more p.nv- ! 
cr to remove the officers of the public for their opin- \ 
ion or vote in an elect ion, nor to make room for fa-! 
vorites, in the absence of any lawful objection, than j 
lie has to remove »Iic Chief Justice, or to deprive i 
citizens of their constitutional rights, or to change | 
our institutions into inc monarciucai lorm. And, i 
there being no other objection to them, they are in! 
office during their term, unless they give lawful j 
cause, thereby giving lawful power of removing them, j 
At the end of his lawful term, lie may he dcliveredl 
over to the corrupting party discipline of the times, j 
to be buftblted; but even there it is the duty of the j 
Senate to restrain the perversion of the public offices; 
into means of rewards and punishments; or of bribe- 
ry and tyranny combined, on discovering such a dis- 
position in an executive—upon the high and patriotic 
ground that such an abuse of power strikes at no less 
vital object than the root, of our liberties-—the elect- 
ive franchise itself! 

V«s, sir, in all such cases ns are now before the 
Semite, the cause of removal generates the power of 
removal; and such has been flic uniform ami harmo- 
nious practice of this government in all the halcyon 
days of the Republic, (and lawyers Ih^niodvos do 
not look for good precedents to trontded and revolt! 
tionary limes,) as the commission of any other ofibneo 
gives application and life to (lie appropriate power oi l 
prevention for the future, by punishing for the past— i 
which but for the commission of thu offence would 
hove lain dormant forever. 

I no* appeal to the settled practice oftlic Senate for 
half a century, ami will rpiote the majority against 
themselves, in support of tlie republican character of 
our government in opposition to the new despotism 
now declared on this floor. The gentleman from 
Delaware has taken so ample a range over this 
branch of the subject, that 1 idiall content myself 
with a few prominent instances. 

J. In the celebrated contest between Mr. Mon- 
roe and the Weuatc upon the military nominations 
in the year M2-2, the {Senate looked behind the nom- 
inations of Cols. Towscfl arnl Gadsden, without any 
»V e'i'j? to them a:;-.! '.hue fuj'j'J hrm 3:tc-el! and 

Col. Jones in a situation that, in the opinion of 
*C| «*»a,Ye l'K‘,n a right to the offices of 

Artillery, and Aoju:uiU General—and 
practically assorted their restraining power by<-re- 
!CCVn°.! *e nom’nat,ons of the two former officers to fill those places. Mr. Monroe acquiesced'in the decision ot the advisory power of the Senate, and 
nominated Colonel Jones, who now holds the office 
o Adjutant General; and Mr. Adams, when Pres- 
ident, acquiesced in the case of Bisscll’s, and 
nominated him fort he other office. General Bissell’s 
friends contended lie was in the Army, liable to be 
arranged to that service by order, and needed no 
nomination,- and rejected it on that ground, as it 
would cut off sonic years’ pay to appoint him anctv. On the Committee that recommended this course, was the .Senator from Missouri, (Mr. Benton.) 1 'wire was a contest m the Senate concernin'* toe true construction of the law of t«*t to reduce 
the army; but none upon the grent duty of the re- 
straining power of the Senate, although the Pres- ident hail the right by law to strike officers from 
the roll, as he had not proceeded under that power. 

/“• 10 Panama discussion and report in 1626 
when Mr. Adams was President, there was a dis- 
pute upon the expediency of our attending or parti- cipating in the proposed American Congrcssat Pan- 
ama uud 1 ucubuya; but none as to tho restrainin'* 
powers of the Senate. The present majority, or so 
many as had s«;ats here at that time, acted upon the 
comprehensive principle—that it was the right and 
< h y of the Senate to look behind the nominations, and re-cxplore all the ground over which the mind of 
the 1 resident might be supposed to have passed in ar- 
riv-ing at ins conclusion to send in the nominations. 

,, 1°’ 1826> Mr. Rowan submitted, among others, J10 lollowing resolution, which on the 22d 

i'n^rc.m 0tKfif|d by. I'!r- 'Vot>dbury, except the follow- 
u „»_which t hey both voted for as it is: 

-Resolved, That it is the unquestionable right of the Senate to call, m respectful terms nrou the SwUfcr such intorniation as may he in Ins possession and which the Senate deem accessary to the faithful discharge of the du- 
ties imposed upon it byr the Constitution: and more 
especially, the duties resulting from matters which 
the Constitution makes it the duty of the President 
to submit to the Si natc, fur their advice anti consent.” 

1 deemed it unnecessary to make a question about 
a thing •unquestionable,’ and hare a vote upon it; and moved its indefinite postponement, which was 
coined; but vve called-for all such information with- 
out hesitation, as an unquestionable right. The fol- 
lowing members oft lie present majority voted even 
agamst postponing the resolution, nffirming a pow- er given by the Constitution, and not dependent on 
our resolution, viz: Renton, Dickerson, Kllis, liavne. 
Kane, King,Rowan, White, Woodbury, ( Mr Taze- 
well being absent,) and all the Senators appointed to 
the heads of Departments, are now shrinking from 
a similar call! 0 

3- J lie only remaining conspicuous instance which 
I shall doom it necessary to quote, is the report to ] curtail Executive patronage already quoted, show- 
ing that the powers you now concede totheFresi 
dent make him n monarch! 

j ThOs we see that portion of the present ma jority 
: veering, and vibrating, under different ndministra- 
j tions, like a Surveyor’s needle among the mineral 

banks of Missouri, according to the power of the 
attraction; first, pointing to the new digging?, then to 
Mine an Briton; then to Valle’s mines on The Piatin, 
and then to the great iron mouuLain hci.wee.ii the 
wtvioro of Trie St. Francois and Merimeck. They 
are never fixed to tho polistif tlic Constif ution; hut 
seem to govern by the law of majority—Lha law of 
force! An administration that did not wish conceal- 
ment for cause, would thank the Senate for its aid, counsel, and advice upon the causes of tho removals; 
and avow them like open men of conscious rectitude. 
Tl.*- people arc not dissatisfied with the Administra- J 

I tion for removing upon cause, as they have done in 
several instances in and out of this city; but this at- 
tack upon the freedom and puritv of elections is stri- 
king at the root of the tree of liborty, and, if not 
arrested, will leave it in this Republic, as in so many others, stripped of its bloom and foliage, the scathed 
victim of withering despotism. 

There are two remaining objections of the Senator 
from Louisiana, (Mr. L.) to he answered. 

lie transfers himself back to the birth of the Re- 
public and imagines all to be untried theory before 
him, when in tact wo have been practising harmoni- 
ously upon this restraining power of the Senate for 
hull a century, with salutary effect. lie imagines 
the first step in removing an officer, under tne system 
advocated by the minority, would he to convene the 
Senate and submit the cause of complaint to them; 
and deprecates tne expense and trouble, and, above 
all, the case with which a delinquent, while tho Sen- 
ate were convening and debating, could transfer him- 
self and his ill gotten wealth beyond the reach of in- 
vestigation, as this Administration are modestly re- 
tiring from that light to hide their blushes. Ilis pre- 
mises are wholly imaginary, and his conclusions arc, 
of course, equally visionary. 

The originating act of suspending the functions, 
and arresting the career of delinquent officers, is and 
ought to be, with the President, either during the 
recess or the session of the Senate; and the matter is 
then submitted to them when they are in regular ! 
session, tn the established manner we have deseri- i 
i.n.i 

'i'ho delinquency of a revenue officer is not the j 
emergency fur convening an extra session of the 
Senate. That power was given for great emergen- 
cies of Stare. 

Ho supposes great difficulty from vexatious com- 

plaints. Safe experience answers all tins against 
him. It is found, in practice, as easy to distinguish 
between querulous and vexations allegations of rerno- 
ved delinquents, and the manly, indignant sense of 
high-handed Presidential, or low parly cabinet ty- 
rannies, the gentleman himself supposed it to he, 
some years ago, to draw the broad distinction be- 
tween the summary process of Mr. Jefferson, in sei- 
zing the batlurc at New Orleans, and the duo pro- 
ceeding at. law, for which (he gentleman so ably eon- 
tended, and ultimately obtained in that celebrated 
case. 

No, Mir, a delinquent or unfit person removed from 
office tor cause, mil usually be the last man to court 

investigation; hot will hide Ins blushes and enjoy, if 
he can, his peculations, in the deep forests ot tile 
West, or in tlie “solitudes of great cities” in the 
Kast, or abandon *.he country; and in nine out. of ev- 

ery ten thousand cases of removal for cause, ijie 
Henate will know, or easily learn the cause, and, 
acting for the interests of the country, pass ail sub- 
sifrnlo, as past experience proves. 

If our ancestors had left it in doubt—if the ques- 
j tion bail never been discussed or submitted to the 

| American people—whether we should have the deg 
I pot ism of tour years now proclaimed hv the majority, 
1 or the cITcckcd and restrained Kx-cutive diumrd bv 
i the minority, the constructions should he in favor of ! 
j popular rights and thp representative principle, 
j It would be so in Kngland, which we arc in the 
habit of considering a t yranny, although the rights, 
character, and feelings of (he subject there in public 
and in private life are better •enur’d than they arc 
here, at (he prevent epoch in our history. 

Hut that question was not omitted by the wise fore- 
i cast of the framers of our government. It was di- 
rectly before Me- people; ably discussed, and sohnnly 
determined in fiver of constitutional hbeTtv as claim- ’ ed fcjnhe pm* abort’;. 

The fair mode of proceeding wordd be for the ma- 
jority to propdse an amendment to thfo Constitution, 
and submit the question to the people, which of liar 
two will you'choose! *• And not thus, by an unexpect- 
ed desertion of their post, let in the ejoemy, despo- 
tism, which the Nation thought forever excluded. 

I must leave your own urfbds to imagine the re-t 
deeming results that would be produced by a prapti- cal re-assertion of the restraining power and duty of 
the Senale, and of the principles for which the rrii- 
nority contends. 

It would arrest the downward tendency of fhb 
country to universal oflico-hunting, and corruption and scvility; and re-claim them to the high and hon- orable patriotism of their fathers of the revoKKion. Jly connecting the official existence of our puldib officers with the approbation of the Senate, you wilf create n race of elevated and independent public ojE- 
ccrs, looking, like freemen, to the performing of tlitfir duties, and the laws lor their places; au3 free the 
country, in time, from that bloodof servile syconhanrs lounging around the Capitol, or eves-dropping ot liuS. houses ot their lei low citizens, or carrying on a sys- tem ot espionago in tavern halls, or at street corners, to catch thc unguarded expressions *f men, to bo re- tailed at the palace of Heads of Departments, to 
produce vacancies lor themselves to fill-—a broad of 
beings, which, in all countries have bccu the ready instruments with which unhallowed ambition hbs 
destroyed law and liberty. 

And you will restore the government to what ilL 
was represented to be, when, with jealous forebodings of the encroachment of Executive will, it was adop- ted by the Fathers of the Republic and their compn- triots, at the purest period of our national existence, 

the Senate be tniiliful all can be retrieved! Anil \YrH call upon all those with whom WE have acted 
under other administrations—upon the military nom- 
inations, and so many other occasions, not to abandon the Republic; but to aid US in rending the thick veil ol dark and silent mystery that hangs over tltcsc re- 
movals! * 

“Give me but light; I ask no more.'’ 
If your administration have not violated the css*n» tial principles of the Republic, let that be made nffc- mfest by the light—we arc not contending for thp otuces, take thorn all—but if the administration i)«ivc stricken at the root of our tree of liberty, let thdm 

bear tfle consequences in open day, before tire Ampj- icivn people. 1 ou tell us the President is responsi- ble to the people. How can tiic people judge with- 
out light. 

\ ou ure about to desert the post assigned yon asf 
the restraining power upon the President during his 
term uhon the mischief will he done, on the ground that he is responsible to the people at the end of his 
term, and still you refuse to give them the means oj’ 
judging whether he has used this power ofren » val for 
purposes of tyranny and corruption, or for good cau- 
ses rendering the removals proper for the public good: r.ook at the frequent demands of Beverly Allen £b; the causes of his removal, and the refusal to answer 
him, first of the Secretary of the State, then of the 
President, and then of the majority here! liow ca'n 
the people of Missouri tell but Alien is a defaulted How can the people of the West tell but their land 
officers, stricken from the roll, have failed to make 
their lawful returns to the Treasury Department, or 
embezzled their funds?—or the people of the Atlam 
tic, but the records of the Treasury show official 
misdeeds in the former incumbents of Uicir Custom 
House Officers, when you thus hide vont P'reshle.nj' 
in inscrutable darkness and despotic silence. 

But if the Sena'.e bo faithless to their high truijtf there is no hope but in the redeeming virtue eff trtef 
public. ^ 

All history wares us that the grand objefct of c§n* 
quest, in the invasion of Republican liberty, has bcfcii tins Citadel—the Senate, or restraining pow^r upon tho Executive, by whatever name it may be called* } ou yourselves solemnly warned us, in our ropdrf to curiail Executive patronage, when Mr. Adams 
was at the head^ol our affairs, to beware of the sjnrif- of se« hfy to Executive will, and the corrupting fn* 
flucnce of Executive patrenn "d 

I hat spirit, availing itself of the oisfcords af mpif- kmd, lias prowled the world like a wolf in sheep's clothing, seeking to surprise and destroy law and li- 
berty; ami has deprived more than half the world 01 
them: by fraud and force combined. 

And we need not be surprised to stre this inslrtiCi- tmg and enterprising enemy assail this last Citadel. 
Should it conic, it will not be with sound of clarfpn and herald of war, open y proclaiming a permanent despotism ol Executive irresponsibility. PCo, it hf 

too cunning thus to give the alarm to the public, and 
defeat tlie object. 

It will more probably come sauntering alorrg, jTk'c 
>_atan going up lo worship among the sons of Ged, and begin by scattering doubtful speeches among the 
Senators: as thus the emissary of Satan— 

^onie lei us Teason together—no prem'alurc cctirt- 
‘mittals, roy noble friends! It will not do to fifaTln 
‘Ihe public by proclaiming Executive irresponsibility ‘ami unrcstrainable will in form; although wo mo>:t ‘have it in clIVct; for the rash administration hds, ‘without waiting to consult uh, rushed into a dilftm- 
‘ma, from which we cannot extricate them. 

1 here is no alternative but to enshroud them in 
‘darkness, as Jupiter did the enenuesof Ajax, «o that, 
•the public cannot see to strike them, until the tUitig ‘be forgotten, and the storm blown over. 

‘It. will not do openly to deny the restraining pow* 
‘cr of tho Senate--that is the very republican tea- 
‘turc in tne Executive Department. That power and 
‘duty arc as clear aa (he sun in a cloudless atilios- 
‘plicre. Besides my noble friends, you are all cdi)1> ‘mitted upon that subject already! yes even recorded 
‘upon that! 

‘Hear iny advice then: Acknowledge the rdstrain- 
‘ing power, seemingly, to the public— ray in ybur ‘speeches that removals from office ought not to be 
‘made for opinion's sake, foe exercising the freedom of* 
‘election, to reward partisans, or punish opponents***- 
‘hang this sign over yoar door for the public to ro#<f; 

adopt t his grand stratagem—vote dowh all in- 
quiry into the cause of removals, cover the aclmipis- 
‘tration with impenetrable darkness,—and laugh in 
‘vour noble sleeves nt the minoTify when they, with 
‘the ancient Greek, demand but light.’ 

And’tInis if you will listen, will this wily gmisaartS 
narmnguc you for hours, insinuate himself into ytMf Invor. and ultimately achieve the compel of the 
world. 

From all the communications of the last Iso days, I flow anticipate such u death blow' to l!io republknn feature of our Executive Department, the restrain- 
ing power and defy of the Senate! This majority will puss the Rubicon! 3 

1 itne wag, when the patriotic sires of* degenerate sons would have moved Heaven and Earth at such an outrage upon their constitutional rights’ Rut let 
us not despair of the republic. There u. a redeem- 
mg spirit m the American character; and to that wo wit: appeal. 

V’HUJUiE E. TIFFIN A’; 1rr:^i''e‘1 by recent arrivals from New York 
_ 

ai,d r hilndelphia, n variety of 
•, 

STAI’LB 6f l'JUXCY GOODS. 
i e thinks it needlcgu to cuumorate the names and 

quantum*, but assures the Country Merchants, his 
mends, and purchasers generally, that they embrace 
a part cf almost cvrry article usually for sr,\f> in Dry ^ioo<* $*orcp, aiifl will Ive Lho msr&tt nrrups* 

i.£ 2*—eol^t 


